Guidelines For Improving Learning Effectiveness In The Month Of April 2021
 To conduct the planned specific /suggested activities/ use worksheets related to

the specific objectives/ competencies to ensure learning for the month of April
2021 and to assess students’ learning of various learning points in all the subjects of
class 8th from the Samveda E-classes.
 To utilise the Alternative Academic Calendar provided by the department to
strengthen learning from the very first week of April 2021.
 To continue with the competencies/ concepts in the month of April, as decided
by the department for class 8th.
 Practise sheets should be provided, retrieved and assessed for identifying
learning gaps among the students who are not attending school. Self –learning
materials should be provided to them too as is done for those attending school.
 If these competencies have already been acquired, the activity/worksheets
provided may be used to confirm learning and self-learning material or Samveda Eclasses resources may be given for reinforcement of Learning.
 Facilitators are free to either use the activity/ practise sheets provided by the
department or to create their own activity sheets in accordance with the given
learning concepts / points in the chapters to fortify learning or to conduct
Continuous Comprehensive Assessments.
 Activities/ worksheets provided in the workbooks supplied by the department
may also be used as self- learning material to facilitate learning.
 Special instructions have been provided with activities in certain subjects where
some of the concepts/competencies have been identified subject wise and class
wise, where they can be taught in an integrated manner.
 Facilitators are free to consolidate and teach inter-disciplinary concepts/ topics.
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III.

ಾ ,
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ಸ
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ಗ
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.
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ದ ಮಂತ ದ

ಸ ೕನು ?

ಉತ ರ : _________________________________________________
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I.

ೂ

ರುವ ಸ ಾಸ ಪದಗಳನು

1) ಚ

ಗ

ಾ -02

, ಸ ಾಸವನು

ಸ

.
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II.
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______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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ಯುವರು
ರಗ
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ಅಗತ
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ಕ

ಕರು ಮಕ ಳು
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ಮ

ಲಸವನು
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ೌಲ

ಾ ಗಳನು
ಾಪನ

ಾ ,ಸ

ಾ ಾ ಗಣಗಳ

ಾಡುವ ದು.

ಸುವರು.

ಾ ಯ ಅಥ

ಸುವರು

ಗುರು ಎ ಸುವ ಅ ರಗಳನು

ಾ ಾ ಗಣಗಳ 3

ಕರು

ಾ ಗಳನು

ಾ

ದು ಎಂಬುದನು

ಸುವ ದು

ಮಕ ಂದ ಅ ಾ ಸದ

ಾ ಾ ಕ ಮತು

ಾ ತವ ಾ ಾ ಕವವ

ಕು ತು

ಗುರು ಎ ಸುವ ಅ ರಗಳನು

ಎಂಬುದನು

ಸುವರು.

ಂಬವನು ಗುರು ಸಲು

ಾ ಕರಣ ಅಂಶಗಳ

ಯುವರು.

ಸರು

ಆ ಾರ ಾನ ಗಳ ಮಹತ ವನು

ಾತ

ಾ ಯ ಅಥ

ಛಂದಸು ಗಳು

ಎಂಬುದನು

ಾಂಸ ೃ ಕ ಪರಂಪ ಯ

ಾ ಕರಣ ಅಂಶಗಳ

ಕಂದ ಷಟ

ಾಮ ಾನ ಎಂಬ

ಪ ಯುತ

ಪ

ಧಗಳನು

ಾ ಸಂ ಾಷ ಯ

ೕ ತನ ಔ ತ ವನು

ಾ ೕತುಪ

ಂಬವನು

ಗುರು ಸುವರು.

ೕಳುವರು.

ಾ ಾ ಗಣಗಳ 3 ಧಗಳನು
ಕಂದ,ಷಟ

ಸುವರು
ಸುವರು.

,ರಗ ಛಂದಸು ಗಳು

ಾತ ಗಣ

ಆ ಾ ತ ಛಂದಸು ಗಳು ಎಂಬುದನು
ಸುವರು.

ಯುವರು.
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ಅ ಾ ಸದ
I.

ಈ ಳ ನ ಪದಗಳ ಅಥ

ಾ -01

.

1) ಖ =___________
2)

ದ =_________

3) ಸುಣ =__________
4)
II.

ಗ =________

ದ ರಡು ಪದಗ

ರುವ ಸಂಬಂಧದಂ ಮೂರ ಯ ಪದ

ಸಂಬಂ

ದ ಪದವನು ಬ

.

1) ಪ ರಂದರ ಾಸರು:ಪ ರಂದರ ಠಲ: : ಕನಕ ಾಸರು _____________
2)

: ಭತ : : ನ ದಲಗ : ___________

3)

ಾಣಂ ಯ

4)

: ಭೂ

5)
III.

ೕಶ

ಣದ ಾ

ಗ

:_____________________

: : ರಂ :________________

ಳ : ಆಗಮಸಂ : : ಾ

ಈ ಳ ನಪ
1)

: ಪಥ : :

ಒಂದು ಾಕ ದ

ಅ ಶಯ ಾದ ಾನ

:_________________

ಉತ

.

ಾವ ದು ?

ಉತ ರ : _______________________________________________
2)

ಾಶರ ಎಂದ

ಾರು ?

ಉತ ರ : _______________________________________________
3)

ಾರು

ಾರನು

ಾಕ ಾಗುತ ?

ಉತ ರ : __________________________________________________
IV.

ೂ
1)

ರುವ ಪ
ೕಷ

ಗ

ಎರಡು-ಮೂರು ಾಕ ಗಳ

ಂದು ೕಳ ಾ ರುವ ಾನ ಗಳು

ಉತ

.

ಾವ ವ ?

ಉತ ರ:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
___________________________
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2)

ೕ ಾಮನು ಾನ ಗಳ

ಾರದ

ೖ ೂಂಡ ೕ ಾ ನ ೕನು ?

ಉತ ರ:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
__________________________
ಅ ಾ ಸದ
I.

ಗುಂ

ೕರದ ಪದಗಳನು ಆಯು ಬ
1) ಹ ಭಕ ಾರ ಾಮ ಾನ ಚ

ಾ ಾಶ

2) ಕನಕ ಾಸರು ಪ ರಂದರ ಾಸರು
3)

ೂೕ

4) ಗುಣಸಂ
II.

ಾ -02

ಈ ಳ ನಪ

ಲು

ಾ ಸ ಾಯರು ಬಸವಣ

ಭತ

ೂೕಪಸಂ

ಆಗಮಸಂ

ಎಂಟು ಾಕ ಗಳ

1) ನ ದಲಗ ಾಗೂ

ೕಧಂ ನಳಚ

ಆ ೕಶ ಸಂ

ಉತ ರ ಬ

ಗಳ ನಡು ನ ದ ಸಂ ಾದವನು

ಮ

ಾಕ ಗಳ

ಬ

.

ಉತ ರ:
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
III.

ಸಂದಭ ಸ ತ ಾ ರಸ ವನು

ವ

1) “ನಮ ಯ ೕಶ ಕ ಶಯ ನ ದಲಗ “
ಉತ ರ:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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2) “ಇವ ರ

ಳ ಾರು ಂಗಳು”

ಉತ ರ:_____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
IV.

ಾಮ ಾನ ಚ

ಪದ ದ

ದಲ ಯ ಚರಣ

ಪ ಾರ

ಾ ಗಣ

ಾಗ

ಾ ಛಂದಸ ನು

ಸ

.

( ಲರು_______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_________ ೌತಮನು )
V.

ಾಮ ಾನ ಚ

ಪದ ದ ಏಳ ಯ ಚರಣವನು ಕಂಠ ಾಠ

ಾ

ೂ

ರುವ ಪದ

ಾಗವನು ಕಂಠ ಾಠ

ಾ
ಮ

ದು____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________ಸ
ಾರ

ಾಮಥ ಗಳು

ಘಟಕ

ಸಲ ಾತ ಕ ಕ
ಚಟುವ

4 ೕ
ಾರ

ೕಖಕ ಾದ
ನರ ಂಹಯ ಅವರ
ೕವನ ಾ ಯನು
ದು ೂಳು ವರು
ಪಠ ವನು ಓ
ಅ ೖ

ೂಳು ವರು

ಪಠ ಪ ರಕ
ಅಧ ಯನ

ಕರು ಮಕ
ಅ ೖ

ೌಲ

ಾಪನ

ಸ

ನ ಸುವ

ಗಳು
ಓದು ಾ

ಾಗ ದಶ ನ

ಾಡುವರು. ೕಖಕ ಾದ

.

ನರ ಂಹಯ ರವರ ಪ ಚಯವನು
ಾ

ೕ ಂದ

ಾ

ಗದ ವನು ಓ

ೂಳ ಲು

ೂ

ೂಡುವ ದು.

ಮಕ ಳ ಅಥ ಗ ಹಣ ಪ ೕ ಸಲು

ಮೂಲಕ ಮಕ ಳ ಓದು ಾ
ಯನು

ೌಲ

ಾಪನ

ಾಡುವ ದು.
ಪಠ

ಸಂಬಂ

ದ ಪ
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ಗ

ಆ ೂೕ

ಾಪ

ಪ

ಾಣದ

ಗಳನು

ೕಳುವರು.

ೕಖಕರ ಬರವ
ನರ ಂಹಯ ಅವ

ಯ ೖ ಯನು

ಚು ವರು.

ಾದ

ಅನುಭವಗಳನು
ದು ೂಳು ವರು

ಉತ ಸುವರು

5.ಆ ೂೕ

ಾದ

ರಸ ಪ ಸಂಗಗಳು

ಅ ೖ
ಪಠ

ಾ ದ

ಮ

ಅ ಾ ಸದ

ಾ ಗಳನು

ಾಪನ

ಪಠ ವನು ಓ

ಕರು ಮಕ ಳು
ಲಸವನು

ಾ ,

ಸ

ಾಡುವ ದು

ೂಳು ವರು.
ಸಂಬಂ

ದ ಪ

ಗ

ಉತ ಸುವರು.
ಆ ೂೕ

ಾಪ

ಾಣದ

. ನರ ಂಹಯ ಅವ
ಅನುಭವಗಳನು

ಅ ಾ ಸದ
I.

ೂ
1)

ರುವ ಪ

ಗ

ಉತ

ಂಗಳೂ ನ ಸಂ ಾರದ ಬ

ಾದ

ದು ೂಳು ವರು

ಾ -01

.
ೕಖಕರ ಅ

ಾ ಯ ೕನು ?

ಉತ ರ :
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
2)

ೕಖಕ

ಾನ

ಾನದ ಬ

ಭಯ ಲ

ೕ

?

ಉತ ರ :
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
3)

ಾಥ

ಂದ ಮ ಬ ಸುವ

ಾ

ೌಲ

ೕ ದವ ಾರು ?

ಉತ ರ :
______________________________________________________________________
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______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
4) ಆ ೂೕ ಾಲಕರಯೂ

ಾನ ೕಯ ಯನ ತ ಪ ಸಂಗದ ಬ

.

ಉತ ರ :
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
5)

ೕವ

ಾಹನ ಸಂ ಾರ

ಾ

ಾಗ ಮ ಉಂ ಾದ ಅನುಭವವನು

ಮ

ಾಕ ಗಳ

ಬ

.

ಉತ ರ :
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
***********************
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Subject: English

Class 8

NOTE TO THE TEACHERS:
• Teachers should give the gist of the content of the lesson/poem with
proper reading before starting the activities.
• Teachers should give the gist of the grammar content and then enable
the children to do the activities.
WEEK 1

Month

Learning Outcomes

APRIL

Participates in activities
like group discussion,

The emperor’s
new clothes

Machines

Arranging jumbled up
sentences,answers
questions.
Comprehend the
meanings of simple
phrases and use them
appropriately
Identifies the sounds and
reads the word.

Suggested Activities
Teacher gives the gist of the
lesson and asks pupils to
complete the activity sheet 1.
Teacher introduces different
phrases and their meanings
Teacher encourages students to
use them. The activity sheet 2 is
given.
Tr introduces diphthongs
/ia/ /ea/and /ua/
Pupil reads the words classify
the words according to their
sounds.

Will be able to read and
comprehend.

Reading passages are given and
asked the pupils to read and
answer the questions. Activity
sheet 3 is given

Pupils are able to report
the given statements
using the rules.

Basic rules of indirect speech
are explained and sentences are
given to change from direct to
indirect speech. Activity sheet 4
is given.

Able to use the correct
punctuation marks.
Able to use the plural

Assessment

Students are asked to use the
correct punctuation marks.
Sentences and paragraphs are
12

form appropriately.

given and asked to punctuate it.

Participates in activities
like group discussion,

Sentences are given asked to
edit the sentences.

arranging jumbled up
sentences,

Teacher gives the gist of the
lesson and asks pupils to
complete the activity sheet 6.

answers questions.
Week -2

The
Emperor’s
new clothes

Machines

Will be able to choose
and use correct
collocations.

Teacher writes some words on
the board and asks pupils to
form collocations. Activity 7 is
given

Read and classify the
words according to their
sounds.

The Teacher introduces the
sounds and gives the words and
asks pupils to classify

Comprehend the rules of
passive voice and use the
same while changing
from active to passive.

them according to their sounds.
activity 8 is given

Will be able to read
critically and answer.
Week- 3

Luther
Burbank

The axe in the
wood

Week – 4
Luther
Burbank

Able to develop a story
Able to expand the given
proverbs.

Rules are given asked to change
the given sentences into passive
voice. Activity 9 is given.
Reading passage is given and
asked to answer critically.
Activity 10 is given.

Activity
sheets 5 is
given as
assignment

Pictures are shown first and asked
to develop a story.(teacher can
select any story of their choice)
Then storyline is given and asked
to develop a story.
Activity 11 is given.

Pupils are
asked to
collect
collocative
words
Activity 12
is given as
assignment.

The axe in the
wood
13

Activity -1

I.

Write whether the following statement are true or false:
The emperor was fond of wearing new clothes.
He wanted an old set of clothes every day.
Two weavers came to his court one day.
They said that they would stitch a new set of clothes.
The clothes could be seen only by the emperor.
They needed purest silk, golden thread and jewels.
They used those things and stitched a new set of clothes.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
II.

Put the following events in the order in which they occur in
the play and write them in a paragraph.

1.Two weavers came and said that they were magic weavers.
2.They were given a room and also the things they needed.
3.He asked his chief adviser for new clothes.
4.The king was fond of new clothes.
5.They kept everything in their bags and pretended to be weaving.
6.The clothes made by them could be seen only by the wise men.

III.

Read the first stanza. See how a machine made of a metal goes through a
process in the making. Fill in the empty boxes with the appropriate steps.

X
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IV.

List all the words that suggest motion:
e.g. pull, jump

V.

List out all the rhyming words from the poem.

Activity 2

I.

Read these phrasal verbs and their meanings.
Look after- to take of someone or something.
Look around- visit a place and see what is there.
Look at- to consider or examine something.
Look back -to think about something in the past.
Look for – try to find or search for someone or something

.Now fill in the blanks using these words appropriately:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Radha wanted to __________ the important places of the town.
Raman is _________ a new jog.
Parents __________ their children.
Mary _________ on her school days and felt very happy.
The teacher asked the students to _________ the picture and answer.

II. Read the following phrases given in the web-diagram. From the web - diagram
frame phrases like Set up… match them with their meanings.

out
in

off

set

down

up
against
15

A

B

start on a journey
to put down in writing
be opposed to
trigger
begin
established

III. Use the correct phrasal verbs from the above table and fill in the blanks:
1. Why don’t you ……… your ideas on paper?
2. Ravi and Raju have ……… on a journey round the world.
3. How long will you take to ……this machine?
4. Suma ……. herself …….. going to University.
5. If we all ……., we can finish the cleaning in an hour.
6. I have to buy some woollens before the cold weather ………
(teacher can make use of the activity given at page number 127, V3)
Activity 3

I.

Read these words and write them in the right column:
Fear, pair, sheer, poor, chair, cheer, rare, sure, tour, mere, fair,
hare, hear, pure.

fear

pair

poor
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II. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow:
I. Once upon a time there lived a person called Kaushika. He was proficient in the Vedic
lore. He wished to surpass everyone in learning. So forsaking home and parents, he went to a
forest and pursued his studies.
One day, he was sitting under a tree studying the Vedas. He was disturbed by the loud
twittering of a crane, perched on a branch. He glared at the bird which had disturbed him,
and at once the bird was reduced to ashes. Kaushika was sorry that his wrath had caused the
death of a bird. But the realization of his ascetic power also pleased him and he felt proud.

1. What was Kaushika proficient in?
2. What did he wish?
3. How was he disturbed?
4. What did he do to that bird?
5. Was he right in doing that?
II. Valentina. was born on March 6, 1937 at the village of Maselennikovo. Her father was a tractor
driver. He died at the front during World War II. Valentina, more intimately known as Valya, was
then only a child. The family was passing through many difficulties of poverty. Therefore, Valya
could not have a smooth and continuous schooling. In her seventeenth year, she went to work at a
tyre factory and then at a textile mill to help her mother maintain the family. At the same time, she
attended some classes at Yaroslav. In 1960, she graduated in a trade school.
1. Where was Valetina born?
2. What was her father?
3. What was she more intimately known as?
4.Why could not Valya have a smooth and continuous schooling?
5. How did she help her mother to maintain the family?

II.Read this paragraph and complete the table:
Domestic cats belong to the family of tigers, where as domestic dogs belong to the family
of wolves. Cats are very familiar with the area they live in. it helps them to find the best
place to hunt. Hence a domestic-cats remains faithful to its home area and it hunts alone.
Wild dogs hunt in groups, share their food and co-operate with one another. Dogs are faithful
to their masters.
Dogs

Cats

Family
Faithful to
Hunting habit
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III.Read the passage and complete the table that follows.

Most people think spiders are insects; they are not. Insects belong to a class of Arachnida
and most of them have wings. Insects have six legs and a three-part body - the head, thorax
and abdomen - with two legs attached to each part. The antennae or feelers project from the
head. Spiders belong to the class Arachnida and most of them ate web spinners. Spiders have
eight legs and a two-part body-the combination of head and thorax to which the eight legs are
attached, and abdomen which contains the silk glands. Unlike insects, spiders are not
equipped with antennae. Their intricate webs serve not only as fingers but also as eyes. Body
parts Insects Arachnida Body Legs Other parts
Insects
Arachnida
Body parts
Body
Legs
Other parts

Activity 4

I.

Change the following sentences as shown in the example:
e. g: I am coming. - He/she is coming.
We are reading – They are reading.
1. I ate a bun.
2.We will read a book.
3. I am not coming today.
4. We are attending the meeting.
5.We go to school.
6.I am singing a song.
7.I am not satisfied with this.
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II.

e.g.: I am a good boy. – He/she was a good boy.
We go to school- They went to school.
I have written a poem. – He/she had written a poem.
1.I am going to Bangalore.

2. We are reading books.

3. I draw a map.

4. We will solve the problems.

5.We have not sent them.

6.I can speak English.

III.

e. g. –1. Rani said, “I will come to school.”
Rani said that she would come to school.
2. Students said, “We are writing the test.”
Students said that they were writing the test.
3. Teacher: I am giving a surprise test.
_______________________________________
4. Lavanya said, “I am not interested in stories.”
________________________________________________________

5.Rakesh said, “I have eaten breakfast.”
______________________________________________________________
6.Robert said. “I will not do this again.”
_______________________________________________________

7.The players said, “We will surely win the match.”
_______________________________________________________
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Activity 5

I.

Rewrite the following sentences after making necessary corrections.
1. The news are very good.

2. There are 26 letters in the English alphabets.

3. Please give me some informations.

4. I have bought some furnitures last week.

5. Politics are the last resort of scoundrels.

6. There are more sceneries in the paintings.

Note
The following words are generally used in the singular: furniture, alphabet, scenery, machinery,
information, vocation, hair.
The following words have plural form but take a singular verb: physics, politics, economics, news,
innings, head quarters.
Note: comma is used to denote a pause.
II.

Insert commas wherever necessary:

1.Sir John Smith the Vice Chancellor arrived just now.
2. As the teacher entered all the students stood up.
3. “John when will you come?” said Prema.
4. Not knowing whom to address he kept silent.
5. If you do not know the answer ask the teacher.
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III.

Read the following sentences. Observe the use of apostrophe (’)

1. We celebrate Children’s Day on November 14th every year.
2. Teachers’ Day is celebrated on September 5th every year.
3. This is men’s wear and that is women’s wear.
4. “The Emperor’s New Clothes” is a play.
5. A Nation’s Strength is a meaningful poem.
Note: Apostrophe (’) is used to show possession. Usually they are used with living beings.

IV.

Use apostrophe (’) wherever necessary in the following paragraph.

Aristotle was born in Stagira, a Greek outpost on the Macedonian coast. His father was a doctor in
the court of Philip II of Macedon. When Aristotle was about 17, he left for Athens where he became
a pupil of Plato. He stayed in Platos Academy in Athens for 20 years, first as a student and later as a
teacher. Then he was invited back to Macedon to tutor Alexander, Philips son.
Aristotles enthusiasm for wisdom and for free expression of ideas greatly influenced the young
prince, and clearly played a role in eventually making him Alexander the Great.
Interestingly, Socrates disciple was Plato, Plato’s disciple was Aristotle, and Aristotles disciple was
Alexander the Great.
Activity -6
I. Which of the following things was Burbank able to do because of his experimentation? [Tick
off [ √ ] against the true statements, and [ × ] against others.
a] growing hundreds of varieties of apples. [ ]
b] spending 15 years for a tree to bear fruit. [ ]
c] Making a young plant yield fruit in a year or two [ ]
d] growing about 526 varieties of apples in an acre of his farm [ ]
II. Fill in the blanks with the correct answers:

1. Burbank was born on ________ .
2. He was attracted towards the _____________________ .
3. The name of the book that made him to decide to devote his life to grow new variety
of plants was ___________________.
4. He started market gardening at the age of ______.
5. At the age of 26, he moved to the state of _____________.
6. He grew ______ different types of apples on the same tree.
7. He developed
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An improved
A thornless
A peach tree

Irony – Expressions which say the opposite of what they really mean are examples of irony.
E.g.: Imagine a boy in your classroom, by name Shashi, is unable to answer even a single
question. The teacher gets angry. In his anger, if the teacher says, ‘Shashi, you’re the Einstein of this
class”, does the teacher really mean what he says? or does he mean the opposite
III. Give few more examples of Irony.
Personification: If we attribute human qualities to inanimate objects, we call it as Personification.
E.g. – lightning danced across the sky.
My alarmed clock yelled at me to get me out of bed.

IV.

Give few more examples for personification.

Activity 7
A collocation is two or more words that often go together. These combinations just sound "right" to
native English speakers, who use them all the time.

e.g. – sunny weather
smiling face
I. Tick the box in which the words are collocated correctly:

the fast train
fast food

the quick train
quick food

a quick shower
a quick meal
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a fast shower
a fast meal
II. Match the words in column A with their collocations in B write the answers in C:

A

B

Lions’

hair

richly

bank

regular

people

whispered

decorated

take

time

blood

walk

pay

softly

save

attention

Hard working

roar

Curly

a bath

c

III. Fill in the blanks using the correct words from column C of the above table:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lavanya heard the ________ in the zoo.
The teacher asked the students to ___________ in the class.
Farmers and soldiers are ___________________.
The mother ___________ to her daughter.
The hall was _____________ for the function.

I.

Activity 8
Listen carefully and repeat after each word. Write five more words:
now
how
cloud
scout
load
doubt
town
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II. Listen carefully and repeat after each word. Write five more words
so
low
boat
coke
close
snow
choke
goal
Activity 9
Read these sentences: 1. Raju locked the door.
2. Raju speaks Telugu.
Here the person is important. – It is in active voice.
3.The door was locked.
4. Telugu is spoken by Raju.
Here the action is important. – It is in passive voice

I.
Read the following sentences. Write whether the action is important or the
person who does the action is important. One is done for you.
e.g. Milk is sold here (Action is important)
1. My neighbour cut a tree in front of his house.
2. Doctors advise people to walk 3 kms every day.
3. Smoking is prohibited.
4. Trespassers will be punished.
5. He drove his car past me and stopped suddenly.
6. Two people were injured in an accident.
7. Cheques are issued here.
8. I was told not to hurry up.
9. The building has been damaged.
10. The thief was arrested yesterday.
II. Match the first half of the sentence in column ’A’ with its second part in column ‘B’.
Write the sentences below. Write ( P) for passive and (A) for active voice against each sentence.
One is done for you.

1.Eg: He was punished for his unlawful activities ( P)
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A

B

1.He was punished

go on a tour.

2Robbers broke open the door and

within no time.

3.John planned to

a nearby hospital.

4.Gowri left her jewellery

for his unlawful activities.

5.The injured man was taken to

entered the Bank.

6.The car got repaired

in the bus she travelled yesterday.

1
2
3
4
5
6
II.Match the names in the left hand column with the discoveries / inventions /
compositions etc. in the right-hand column. Then write sentences in both active and
passive voice using the agent and appropriate verb.
Kalidasa
_______
Geeta Govinda
Jayadeva
_______
Shakuntala
Tagore
_______
Film ‘Tare Zameen par’
Amir Khan
_______
Jai Ho
Gulzar
_______
Harry Potter
J.K. Rowling
_______
Geethanjali
Galileo
_______
Telescope.
e.g., Galileo invented the telescope.
The telescope was invented by Galileo.
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III.Complete the following paragraph using the verb given in brackets in the correct form.

Harris ------------------ (go) off on his first riverside picnic. While he --- -----------(be, eat) ,
he --------- (be, surround) by a man. Harris --------- (be, accuse) of trespassing. He ------(stand) up without any fear. He ---------- (understand) that he was a cheat and many people --------- (be, rob) by him earlier. Harris -------- (think) that he must be---------- (teach) a lesson.
Activity 10
Read the following passage and answer the questions.
71% of the Earth’s surface is covered by water. It can be found in oceans, seas, lakes and other
water bodies, 97% of water on our planet is water and only 3% is fresh water. In the solid state, water
is known as ice and in the gaseous state, it is known as steam. According to surveys, 69% of
worldwide water use is for irrigation, while 15% is used for industrial purposes and the remaining
15% is used for household purposes. The world’s supply of clean, fresh water is steadily decreasing
because of the increasing demand for water caused by the rise in population. An increase in the
population naturally means an increase in the demand worldwide. Thus, we must all join hands to
conserve water, one of our most essential and precious resources. The main motto of 2017
environment day is to conserve water.
A. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words and phrases.
1. __________________ % of the Earth’s surface is covered by water.
2. 97% of water on our planet is not suitable for drinking because _______.
3. In the solid state, water is known as _________ and in the gaseous state it is known as
_________ .
4. The world’s supply of clean and fresh water is steadily decreasing because of
___________________.
5. The slogan of 2017 environment day is ___________________.
B. pick out one word substitution for the following phrases from the
Paragraph:
1.The vapour into which water is converted when heated.
____________
2.The supply of water to land by means of channels.
____________
3. Protect something from destruction.
_____________
4. Of great value, not to be wasted or treated carelessly.
_____________
5.Extending or reaching throughout the world.
_______________
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Drunken Monkey Kung Fu Scares Village
1. Chikkanayakanahalli : A monkey, addicted to alcohol and often attacking people, is scaring the
wits out of the residents of Shettykere, a village here.
2. The monkey was first noticed in the village a month ago. It has taken a liking for alcohol,
perhaps due to some mischievous alcohol addicts in the villages initiating it into drinking. It is now
addicted to the brew and often gets high. It has also become indiscriminate in its eating habits and has
put on weight and become aggressive.
3. Once inebriated, the monkey begins harassing passers-by and even attacking them. The
aggressive monkey scares even a large crowd. So far, it has attacked at least 30 persons, and injured
many of them. Even dogs are among its victims.
4. The monkey, which has made the bus terminal its home, snatches travellers’ bags and their
belongings. Anyone resisting it is attacked.
5. But pious, if not cowardly they are, the residents see it as an incarnation of Hanuman, the monkey
god, and worship it, but their piety is wearing thin, and they want someone to get rid of the rowdy
Simian.
Questions:
1) Where and when was the drunken monkey noticed first?
2) How did addiction affect the monkey? (See paragraph 2)
3) You may have come across new words in this news report. The words used, meanings and
paragraph numbers in which they appear are given. Find out and write them in the blanks
provided.
e.g : attacking (P3) Ans: aggressive
takes away

(P4) ........................

Avatar

(P5) ........................

troubling

(P6) ........................

monkey

(P5) --------------------

4) Match the phrases with their meanings:
A

B

1) scaring the wit out of -

avoiding ( )

2) getting high -

vanishing ( )

3) wearing thin -

making one very afraid ( )

4) getting rid of -

going up the hill ( )

5) feeling very difficult -

being overdrunk ( )

to do something
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Activity 11

I.

Develop a story using the given story outline:
Fox-hungry-garden-bunch of grapes-jumped-not able to get-sad-said-grapes
are sour better not to eat them.

II.

Use the following points and write a paragraph based on them

Valentina – Tereshkova-Russian woman – first woman in space / earlier – work – textile factory /
enter – space program – select – Khrushchev PM Russia / got trained - / pilot vostok 6/- three day -/
weat romnd – earth / That – June 6 to June 9th 1963.

III.
An outline of a story is given below. Complete the story supplying the required
words and phrases.
A cap seller on his way to market ........... very hot .......... the cool shade of a huge tree
.............. takes a nap beside his basket of caps ............... wakes up .................. basket empty
............... thinks they are stolen ............... noises above .......... monkeys with caps on .............
desperate efforts to recover the caps ........... at last snatches his own cap off his head and
throws it down ............. monkeys do the same ........... he picks up the caps .............. happy
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Activity 12
I.Write a paragraph based on your observing / reading a story /an event / an incident. The
paragraph must be at least in five sentences.

IV. Expand any one of following proverbs into 5 or 6 sentences of your own.
1) A stitch in time saves nine.
2) Jack of all trades, master of none.
3) Prevention is better than cure.
4) Where there is a will, there is a way.
5) All that glitters is not gold
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अिधगम संबध
ं ी पयाय कै लडर : स 2020-21
या-योजना व काय-प क
तृतीय भाषा हदी
.

महीना

अिधगम के प रणाम

8व क ा

िवषय-व तु

सूिचत गितिविधयाँ

मू यांकन

सं.
1

अ ल
ै
स ाह -1

*वै ािनक आिव कार से

चुब
ं क है धरती हमारी * वर,लय,गित के साथ

संबंिधत उ सुकता का दशन ।

*िभ -िभ वै ािनक

किवता गायन/वाचन करना।

*गायन/वाचन, वण व

का प रचय ।

*संि

* यूटन का संि

भावाथ समझाना ।

प रचय ।

*किवता के उद्दे य को

संबिं ध जानकारी ा करना ।

* तुत किवता क

समझाना ।

*खोज-बीन का प रणाम ।

घटना का प रचय।

*

*पाठगत

* यूटन क छान-बीन

अ यास

का प रणाम ।

प रचय ।

हण/लेखन-कौशल बढाना।
*वै ािनक आिव कार

या

या-िविधय से

अवगत होना ।

*

प से किवता का

काय प क-01
* द मौिखक
व िलिखत
या-कलाप
का आकलन ।

ाकरणांश/भाषागत
या

का

ो र लेखन ।

वै ािनक और आिव कार
का प रचय ।
*वा य को सही म से
िलिखए |

2

स ाह -2

*

प से वाचन करने के

साथ-साथ हण करने क
मता बढ़ाना।
* वण व लेखन क

* ाकृ ितक संपदा का
प रचय ।

मता

बढ़ाना ।
* पाठगत

जीवन धा ी – वषा

अवगत होना ।

स ाह -3

*

प से वाचन करने के

साथ-साथ हण करने क

*संि

2

िव लेषण ।

* द मौिखक

*

प रचय ।

*िवलोम श द लेखन ।

अंतर समझना ।

ो र लेखन ।

* ेरणाथक

या

प।

व िलिखत
या-कलाप
का आकलन ।

*वषा को जीवनधा ी
के

3

काय-प क –

* वषा के मूल ोत का
* बाढ़ और अकाल का

या-िविधय से

*पाठ का मौन वाचन ।

प म समझना ।

भारतीय योहार

*संि

* भारतीय जनजीवन

*

िव लेषण ।
ो र लेखन ।

काय-प क-03
* द मौिखक
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मता बढ़ाना।

का प रचय।

*ता कािलक वतमान का

* योहार क सूची

प रचय ।

*िविवधता म एकता

*वा यांश के िलए एकश द।

*पूरक वाचन : र ा

*पाठ का मौन वाचन ।

अवगत होना ।

बंधन

*संि

*

*र ा बंधन का मह व ।

* वण व लेखन क

मता

बढ़ाना ।
* पाठगत

या-िविधय से

प से वाचन करने के

साथ-साथ हण करने क
मता बढ़ाना।
* हण शि

व िलिखत
या-कलाप
का आकलन ।

िव लेषण ।

*मनाने क तरीखे का

* वा य अनुवाद का

प रचय ।

प रचय ।

का िवकास

करना ।

*रा ीय और सां कृ ितक

* वण व लेखन क

मता

योहार क सूची ।

बढ़ाना ।
*पाठगत

या-िविधय से

अवगत होना ।

4

सह -4

*

प से वाचन करने के

साथ-साथ हण करने क
मता बढ़ाना।
* वण व लेखन क

* पाठ का वाचन ।

काय-प क-4

* वा य एवं सुदढ़ृ ता।

*

* द मौिखक

*वातालाप का मह व
मता

बढ़ाना ।
* पाठगत

संतिु लत आहार

*िवटािमन- ोटीनकै ि सयम-फ़ै ट् स-

या-िविधय से

अवगत होना ।

कॉरबोहाइ ेट्स का

ो र लेखन ।

*पोषक त व पर आधा रत
संतुिलत आहार क तािलका

व िलिखत
या-कलाप
का आकलन ।

* अ य लग प ।

प रचय ।
* संतुिलत भोजन क
ा या ।

5

स ाह -5

*गायन/वाचन, वण व

कबीर के दोहे

*लय बद् ता से गायन ।

*किव प रचय ।

*

*दोहे का अथ जानना ।

*भावाथ का संि

*दोह के भावाथ का

*किव से संबिं धत जानकारी।

िव ेषण

संि

* भावाथ का रस हण करना |

* मधुर वाणी-स य

* अवधारणा न ा का

बोलने क आव यकता-

प रचय ।

परोपकार-भगवद् भि

* दोह को कं ठस्थ कराना ।

हण/लेखन कौशल बढाना।

काय-प क-5

ो र लेखन ।
िव ेषण ।

* द मौिखक
व िलिखत
या-कलाप
का आकलन ।
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*पाठगत

या-िविधय से

जैसे त व का प रचय ।

* वा य का अनुवाद

* अनुवाद के िनयम

कराना

का प रचय

*किवता कं ठ थ कराना

*लयबद्धता से वाचन मता

पूरक वाचन

*आकषक ढ़ंग से

का िवकास कराना ।

* सीखे हम दो अ छी

वाचन कराना ।

बात -

*

अवगत होना ।

ो र लेखन ।

काय-प क – 01

I.

िन

का उ र िलिखए :-

1. युवक कहाँ बैठा था ?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. पेड़ से या िगरा ?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. िगरे ए सेब को लेकर युवक ने या कया ?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. धरती व तु

को अपनी ओर य ख च लेती है?

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. युवक का नाम या था ?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------II.

िन

आिव कारक को उनके आिव कार के नाम के साथ जोडकर िलिखए :

1.

यूटन

a. अले ज़डर ाहम बेल

2. रे िडयो

b. राइट ॉदस

3. इलेि टिसटी

c. मॉक नी

4. हवाई जहाज

d. बजिमन ाँि लन

5. टेिलफ़ोन

e. धरती क चुंबक शि

6. इले

f. थॉमस ऑ फ़ा एिड़सन

ॉिनक िबजली ब ब
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III.

नमूने के साथ अ य लग श द िलिखए :

बेटा

बेटी

1. ब ा

शेर

- -------

शेरनी

1. मोर

-------------------------

2. लड़का

---------

2. ऊँट

3. चाचा

---------

3. िवद्याथ

IV.

- -----------

श द को सही म म िलिखए:-

1. एक था युवक बुदि् धमान ।
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. सेब से िगरा पेड़ एक लाल ।
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. फ़र फ़का से को सेब उसने ।
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. कर देख-देख लगा सोचने ।
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. कर लगाया सोच-सोच पता ।
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------काय-प क - 02

I.

िन

के उ र िलिखए :-

1. जीवन के िलए या अिनवाय है ?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. पानी के

ोत कौन-कौन-से ह ?

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. वषा नह होती तो या होता है?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. अिधक वषा होने से या होता है?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. वषा कन ॠतु

म कम होती है?

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6. शुदध
् जल का ोत या है?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------33

II.

नमूने के अनुसार उपसग लगाकर श द बनाइए :
गित X

दुगित

उ ीण

1. गंध X

1. उपयोग X

2. गुण X

2. उपि थित X

3. भा य X

III.

X अनु ीण

3. उिचत

नमूने के अनुसार िवलोम श द को जोिड़ए :-

नीचे

सूखा

ऊपर

गम

अ छी

गीला

सद

बाहर

अंदर

IV.

X

बुरी

िन

उदा : करना

या श द के रे णाथक

या

कराना

प िलिखए :
करवाना

1. रोना

------------------

------------------

2. चलना

-----------------

-----------------

3. जगना

-------------------

----------------

4. देना

------------------

----------------

5. पढ़ना

-------------------

---------------
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काय-प क – 03

I.

िन

का उ र िलिखए :

1. भारतीय जनजीवन म कनका मह व है ?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. मकर सं ांित योहार कब मनाया जाता है?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3. बैसाखी योहार कहाँ मनाया जाता है?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. िवशु कहाँ मनाया जाता है?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. किन कसे कहते ह ?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6.

समस कै रॉ स कसे कहते ह ?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7. रमज़ान म कतने दन तक उपवास रखा जाता है?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------8. रमज़ान योहार कसका तीक है ?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------II.

रा ीय और सां कृ ितक योहार क सूची बनाइए :
रा ीय योहार

सां कृ ितक योहार
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III.

उदाहरण के अनुसार वा य रचना क िजए:- (ता कािलक वतमानकाल के
म पाठ

प म)

पढ़ रहा ँ ।

1. शीला नाटक

------------------------------ |

2. रहीम गाना

------------------------------ |

3. अ यापक हदी ------------------------------ |
4. बछड़ा घास
IV.

---------------------------- |

उदाहरण के अनुसार वा यांश के िलए एक श द िलिखए :
जो कपड़ा बुनता है – जुलाहा

1. जो कपड़ा धोता है – ------------------------------------------2. जो सब कु छ जानता है – --------------------------------------3. जो लकिडयाँ काटता है – --------------------------------------V.

सूचना के अनुसार क ही आठ रा य क जानका रय से तािलका को भ रए :
रा य के नाम

मुख योहार

पारं प रक नृ य

पारं प रक भोजन (खाद्य)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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VI.

तुत गद्यांश का क ड या अं ज
े ी म अनुवाद क िजए :

भारत म मनाये जानेवाले सभी योहार हष और उ लास, सुख और आनंद के पव ह । इनको हम अपने देश क
सां कृ ितक धरोहर कह सकते ह ।
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VII.

िन

के उ र िलिखए :

1. र ा-बंधन कब मनाया जाता है ?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. र ा-बंधन का अथ या है?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. र ा-बंधन योहार कै से संप होता है ?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

काय-प क – 4

I.

िन

का उ र िलिखए :-

1. माँ या- या खाने क सलाह देती है?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. िवटमीन के अंश कनम होते ह?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. कै ि ययम के अंश कनम होते ह?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4.

ोटीन कसम होता है?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5. फ़ै ट् स कन- कन खाद्य म होता है?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6. संतुिलत आहार कसे कहते ह ?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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II. िन िलिखत थम दो श द के सूिचत संबध
ं के अनु प तीसरे श द का संबिं धत श द िलिखए:

1. समोसा : असंतुिलत आहार : : साग-स जी : ------------2. म खन, घी : फ़ै ट् स : : दूध, दही : -----------------------3. गे -ँ म ा :

ोटीन : : स जी-फ़ल : -----------------------

4. इं जन के िलए : पे ोल : : मानव शरीर के िलए : --------------------III. सूिचत अंश क सहायता से तािलका क पू त क िजए :ोटीन अंश यु

खाद्य

पदाथ

IV.

िवटािमन अंश यु

खाद्य

पदाथ

कै ि सयम् अंश यु
पदाथ

खाद्य

फ़ै ट्स-काब है ेट्स यु
खा

पदाथ

वगतर श द पर गोला लगाइए :

उदा : रसगु ला मैसू पाक

गुलाब जामून लड् डू

1. चावल आलू गे ँ म ा बाजरा ।
2. जीरा दा चीनी पालक ल ग इलायची ।
3. मूली टमाटर गोभी गाजर कु ता ।
4. लहसून अदरख ह ग तेल स ठ ।
5. रोटी चाय पानी छाँछ शरबत ।

काय प क - 05

I.

किव प रचय से संबिं धत सूची तैयार क िजए :


किव : संत कबीरदास



जनन : ------------------------------------38



ज म थान : -------------------------------------------------------------------



माता-िपता : --------------------------------------------------------------------



मुख रचनाएँ : -----------------------------------------------------------------



का

- रचनागत िवशेषताएँ : ------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------II.

िन

का दो-तीन वा य म उ र िलिखए :-

1. खजूर के पेड़ से हम या सीख िमलती है?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. हम कस तरह क बात करनी चािहए ?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------III.

कबीर के दोहे किवता को कं ठ थ क िजए :-

IV.

नमूने के अनुसार िन

दोहे क अवधारणा न ा तैयार क िजए :

उदाहरण :स य के समान तप या नह

अ य के समान पाप भी

साँच बराबर तप नह , झूठ बराबर पाप ।
जाके िहरदै साँच है, ताके िहरदै आप ॥

जो दय से स य का अनुसरण करते
ह, उनके

दय म भगवान वास करते

ह।
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1. दुख म सुिमरन सब करै, सुख म करै न कोय ।
जो सुख म सुिमरन करै , दुख काहे होय ।

V.

क ड या अं ज
े ी म अनुवाद क िजए :
1. कबीरदास एक भ

किव है ।

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. पेड़ से पिथक को छाया िमलती है ।
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. मन क शुदि् ध ही भगवान क पूजा है ।
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VI.

संबध
ं कारक का-के -क का योग क िजए :1. राम --------- भाई ल मण है ।
2. राम --------- पु लव-कु श है ।
3. राम -------- पि सीता है ।
4. हरीश ------ तीन बहन ह ।

VII.

िन

का उ र िलिखए :-

1. लड़ाई कस बात से होती है?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. सच बोलने के िलए कस प ी का उदा ण िलया गया है?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. चुप रहने का लाभ या है?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VIII.

पूरक वाचन किवता का वाचन क िजए:- (सीख हम दो अ छी बात)
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Chapters / Concepts that facilitate learning in APRIL
8th MATHEMATICS

CONCEPTS/
COMPETENCIES
INTRODUCTION TO
GRAPHS

CONCEPTS/
COMPETENCIES
CUBES AND CUBE
ROOTS, EXPONENTS
AND POWERS

CONCEPTS/
COMPETENCIES
VISUALISING SOLID
SHAPES AND
MENSURATION

CONCEPTS/
COMPETENCIES
COMPARING
QUANTITIES

1.Graphical presentation
of data II

1. Factors-introduction

1. Recognizing 2D and
3D objects.

1. Discount

2. Common factor
method of
factorization.

2. Faces, Edges and
Vertices

2 Profit and loss

-INTRODUCTION

2. (i) A bar graph
(ii) A pie-graph
(iii) A Histogram

3. linear graph-A line
3. Method of regrouping. 3 Surface area
graph which is a whole
unbroken.
4. Fixing a point on the
4. Factorization using
4. volume.
graph sheet- x-coordinate
and y-coordinates.
Identities
5. division of algebraic
expressions.

3.Sales tax
4.Compound interest

ACTIVITIES TO BE CONDUCTED ON INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHS

MONTH
APRIL
1ST WEEK

LEARNING OUT
SUGGESTED
COME/COMPETENCY SUBJECT/CONCEPT
ACTIVITIES
Graphs- visual
1.Graphical presentation of Activities to
representations of data
data -INTRODUCTION show
collected.
comparison of
data.

Some types of graphs.
APRIL
1ST WEEK

2. (I) A bar graph
(ii) A pie-graph
(iii) A Histogram

comparison of
data among
categories,
parts of a whole,
data in intervals.

EVALUATION
Ask students to
take their
mathematics
test marks in
the three
Examinations
and Compare.

Ask students to
draw
. (i) A bar graph
(ii) A pie-graph
(iii) A
Histogram
using data.
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APRIL
1ST WEEK

A line graph
ph displays
data that changes
continuously over
periods of time.

3. Reading line graph.

APRIL
1ST WEEK

linear graph-A
A lin
line
graph which is a whole
unbroken.

4. Fixing a point on the
graph sheet.

Recalling
incidents
where data
changes
continuously
over periods of
time.
Marking XX
coordinate and
Y-coordinate
coordinate
and origin.

Ask students to
read line graph
and interpret
the data.

Ask students to
plot points on
graph sheet and
read plotted
points on graph
sheet.

ACTIVITY SHEET BASED ON THE CHAPTERS COVERED IN E-LEARNING
PROGRAM IN THE MONTH OF APRIL
I.

MATCH THE FOLLOWING

A

B

Line graph

Linear graph

Bar graph
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Pie graph

2) Plot the following points on a graph sheet.
(a) A (4, 0), B (4, 2), C (4, 6), D (4, 2.5)
(b) P (1, 1), Q (2, 2), R (3, 3), S (4, 4)
(c) K (2, 3), L (5, 3), M (5, 5), N (2, 5)
3) Write the coordinates of the vertices
of each of these adjoining figures.

ACTIVITIES TO BE CONDUCTED ON CUBES AND CUBE ROOTS, EXPONENTS
AND POWERS
MONTH

APRIL
2NDWEEK

LEARNING OUT
COME/COMPETEN
CY
Finds the factors.

APRIL 2ND
WEEK

Finds the factors by
Common factor
method of
factorization.

APRIL 2ND
WEEK

Finds the factors by
Method of
regrouping.

APRIL 2ND
WEEK

SUBJECT/
CONCEPT

SUGGESTED
ACTIVITIES

EVALUATION

1. Factors-introduction Factors of
Find factors of
natural
5x2y,10xy etc
numbers
Prime
factorize:
2. Common factor
factorization of (I ) 12x + 36
method of
numbers.
(ii) 22y – 33z
factorization.
(iii) 14pq +
35pqr etc
3. Method of
regrouping.

Ask students to
rearrange the
given
expression.
Finds the factors using 4. Factorization using Getting the
Identities
Identities
below
identities
through paper
cutting

Factorize
6xy – 4y + 6 –
9x. Etc
Factorise
X2 + 8x + 16
Etc
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activity.
(a + b)2= a2 +
2ab + b2
(a – b) = a2 –
2ab + b2
(a + b) (a – b)
= a2 – b2
APRIL 2ND
WEEK

Performs division
over algebraic
expressions.

5. Division of
algebraic
expressions.

Division of
numbers

(i) –20x4 ÷ 10x2
(ii) 7x2y2z2
÷ 14xyz
Etc

ACTIVITY SHEET BASED ON THE CHAPTERS COVERED IN E-LEARNING
PROGRAM IN THE MONTH OF APRIL
1) Find the common factors of the given terms.
(i) 12x, 36
(ii) 2y, 22xy
(iii) 14 pq, 28p2 q2
(iv) 2x, 3x2, 4
(v) 6 abc, 24a2, 12 a2 b
2) Factorise the following expressions.
(i) 7x – 42
(ii) 6p – 12q
(iii) 7a2+ 14a
(iv) – 16 z + 20 z3
(v) 20 l2 m + 30 a l m
3) Factorise.
(i) x2+ x y + 8x + 8y
(ii) 15 xy – 6x + 5y – 2
(iii) ax + bx – ay – by
(iv) 15 pq + 15 + 9q + 25p
(v) z – 7 + 7 x y – x y z
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4) Factorise the following expressions.
(i) a2+ 8a + 16
(ii) p2– 10 p + 25

ACTIVITIES TO BE CONDUCTED ON DATA HANDLING
MONTH LEARNING OUT
COME/COMPETENCY
APRIL
Differentiates 2D and 3D
3rd
figures.
WEEK

SUBJECT/CONCEPT

SUGGESTED
ACTIVITIES
Ask students to
collect 2d and 3d
figures

EVALUATION

APRIL
3rd
WEEK

Finds Faces, Edges and
Vertices of given object
in the figure.

2. Faces, Edges and
Vertices

Ask students find
number of Faces,
Edges and Vertices
of some objects.

Find number of
Faces, Edges and
Vertices
of cuboid

APRIL
3rd
WEEK

Calculates surface area of
some objects.

3. Surface area

Calculate
surface area of
cube

Calculates volume of
some objects.

4. volume.

Calculates
surface area of
some
objects.(Simple
problems)
Calculates volume
of some
objects.(Simple
problems)

1. Recognizing 2D and
3D figures.

Categorize 2d
and 3d figures.

Calculate
volume of cube
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ACTIVITY SHEET BASED ON THE CHAPTERS COVERED IN E-LEARNING
PROGRAM IN THE MONTH OF MARCH
1) MATCH THE FOLLOWING

2) Finds Faces, Edges and Vertices of given object in the figure.

3) Find surface area of the cube of side 5cm each.
4) Find volume of the cube of side 5cm each.
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ACTIVITIES TO BE CONDUCTED ON DIRECT AND INVERSE PROPORTIONS
MONTH LEARNING OUT
SUBJECT/CONCEPT
COME/COMPETENCY

SUGGESTED
ACTIVITIES

EVALUATION

APRIL
4TH
WEEK

Calculates Discount

1. Discount

Ask students to
Collect discount
advertisement
pamphlets

The list price of
a frock is Rs
220.
A discount of
20% is
announced on
sales. What is
the amount
of discount on
it .

APRIL
4TH
WEEK

Understands Profit
and loss in practical
sense.

2 Profit and loss

Ask students to
decide profit or
loss by giving
some examples

APRIL
4TH
WEEK

Defines VAT

3.Sales tax

APRIL
4TH
WEEK

Differentiates CI from
simple interests.

4.Compound
interest

Ask students to
collect some
receipts having
VAT
Ask students to
distinguish
between SI and CI

A shopkeeper
bought two TV
sets at Rs
10,000 each. He
sold one at a
profit 10%
and the other at
a loss of 10%.
Find whether he
made an overall
profit or loss.
Mark VAT in
given receipts.
List formulas of
the SI and CI.

ACTIVITY SHEET BASED ON THE CHAPTERS COVERED IN E-LEARNING
PROGRAM IN THE MONTH OF APRIL
1. Collect five discount advertisement pamphlets and paste them in your note book.
2. Explain the following terms in your own words.
A) Discount
B) Sales Tax
C)GST
D)Compound Interest.
3. Write the formulas for the following.
A) Simple Interest
B) Compound Interest.
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Alternate Academic Calendar for the Month of April 2021

Class: 8 th

Subject: Science.
Month

Lesson
Cell-structure
and
Functions

April
Reproduction
in Animals

Learning
outcomes

Learning
concepts

They Would
appreciate the
invention of
the cell.
They explain
cell structure.
They identify
the parts of the
cell
They
understand the
methods of
reproduction.

Cell structure
and function
Parts of the
cell
Comparison
of plant and
animal cells
Methods of
reproduction
Sexual
reproduction
Male
reproductive
organs.
Female
Germicidal
Reproduction
Do Liquids
Conduct

They explain
asexual
reproduction.
Chemical
They
Effects of
understand the
Electric
chemical effect
Current
of the current.
They describe
the
electroplating
method.
They
understand the
process of
formation of
lightning
Some Natural
They list on the
Phenomena
Do's and Don'ts
during the
thunderstorms.
Light

April

Electricity?
Electroplating
Lightning
The Story of
Lightning
Earthquakes

They define the Laws of
laws of
Reflection
reflection.

Suggested Activities

Evaluation

Collect the
information about
cell invention.
Write the function of
parts of the cell.
Draw the diagram of
plant cell and animal
cell.
List the difference
between sexual
reproduction and
asexual
reproduction.
How is sex of the
baby determined?

Perform
activities 1
and 2 on the
activity sheet
given.
Teachers can
prepare
innovative
activity sheets
that
complement
learning
points if it is
necessary.

To check the current
conductivity of
liquids Performing
activity 14.1 given in
the text book.

Perform
activities 3
and 4 on the
activity sheet
given.

List the uses of
electroplating.
How is lightning
caused?
Collect pictures
showing the hazards
of earthquake in
different parts of the
world
Showing regular and
scattered reflection
Draw the diagram to
show regular and
irregular reflections.

Teachers can
prepare
innovative
activity sheets
that
complement
learning
points if it is
necessary.
Conduct
activities 5
and 6 in
activity sheet.
In addition to
this you can
also perform
supplementary
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They describe
the structure of
the eye.
Stars and the
Solar System

They explain
the structure of
the moon on
the moon.
A star in the
night sky
Will recognize
the claws.
Naming the
members of the
solar system.

Regular and
irregular
reflections.
Multiple
Reflections
Structure of
human eye
The Moon,
Surface of the
moon
Stars and
Constellations

Conduct the
experiment to show
multiple reflection
by using two plane
mirrors.

activity
related to
learning
outcome.

Collect the
information about
ISRO's Chandrayaan
1and Chandrayaan 2
Name the Zodiacal
constellations.
Collect the images
and information
about the members
of the solar system

Solar System
and members
of solar
system.
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Pollution of
Air and
Water

Air pollution
And address
the causes of
water
pollution.
They explain
the greenhouse
effect
They suggest
methods of
prevention of
water
pollution.

Reaching the
Age of
Adolescence

They
understand the
changes in the
body during
puberty.
Lists secondary
properties.
Explains the
role of
hormones in
initiating
reproductive
function.
Knowing the
importance of
reproductive
health.

Air Pollution
Green house
effect
Water
pollution
Water
Pollution and
How does
Water Get
Polluted?
Adolescence
and Puberty
Changes at
Puberty
Secondary
Sexual
Characters

Air pollution
Name the
contributors.
List the effects of
global warming.
Explain the need to
conserve
groundwater.
List the human
activities which are
responsible for water
pollution
Describe the role of
hormones in
initiating
reproductive
function.

Conduct
activities 7and
8 in activity
sheet. In
addition to
this you can
also perform
supplementary
activity
related to
learning
outcome.

Explain the
importance Sex
education for the
healthy life.

Activity: 1
1. Draw the diagram of the amoeba and the paramecium.
2. View cells in an onion membrane using a microscope. Draw a picture of the cells you viewed
through microscope
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3. Complete the crossword with the help of clues given below.

Activity: 2
1. Name the parts of animal cell given below.

2. Draw the diagram showing the life cycle of the frog.
3. Mention the type of reproduction in amoeba. How does the reproduction of the
amoeba differ from the reproduction in human beings
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Activity: 3
1. Name the equipment needed to test the flow of currents in liquids. How do you check the
current conductivity of liquids?
2. In case of a fire, before the firemen use the water hoses, they shut off the main electrical
supply for the area. Explain why they do this. First stop the main supply of electricity. State
the reason for this.
3. Prepare a list of objects around you that are electroplated.
Activity: 4
1.

Explain why a charged balloon is repelled by another charged balloon
whereas an uncharged balloon is attracted by another charged balloon?
2. Suggest three measures to protect ourselves from lightning.
Activity: 5
1. State the laws of reflection.
2. Draw the diagram to show the structure of eye.
3. Collect information about Louis Barile.
Activity: 6
1. Write the features of the Moon's surface.
2. What are constellations? Name the constellations.
3. What is an asteroid? Where are they found?
4. List the uses of artificial satellites.
Activity: 7
1. Outline the steps to be followed in preventing air pollution.
2. Explain circumstances leading to acid rain. How does acid rain affect us?
3. Write down the benefits of a CNG powered public transport bus.
4. What are the main objective of the Ganga Action Plan?
Activity: 8
1. List changes in the body that take place at puberty.
2. Prepare a Table having two columns depicting names of endocrine glands and hormones
secreted by them.
3. Name the hormones other than sex hormones.
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Subject: Social Science
Month

week

Learning
outcome

Class 8
Subject/
Concepts

Suggestive
Activities

Evaluation

Remarks

History Chapter-10 THE CHALUKYAS OF BADAMI AND THE PALLAVAS OF KANCHI
April
1st
• The beginning of The
1. Discuss in Conducting Organising more
Week Chalukyas
of Chalukyas of groups
the
the work
supplementary
Badami,
the Badami (540 contributions
sheet 1
activities to
expansion of the C.E. – 753 of
the
enhance learning
empire under its C.E.)
Chalukyas to
foremost
king  The
Kannada
Pulikeshi II.
Contributi language.
• The religious,
ons of the 2. Learn about
social,
military
Chalukyas tripadis from
and
judicial  The
your Kannada
system.
teachers and
Pallavas
• The extent of
reading
of Kanchi by
empire under the
(350 C.E. Kannada
Chalukyas
of
to
895 books.
Badami with the
3. Pay a visit
C.E.)
help of a map.
to Kanchipura
 The
• The
Contribut and
contributions of
ions of Mahabalipura
Pallavas of Kanchi
Pallavas m.
to the field of
literature,
religious, art,
architecture and
the field of
education
History Chapter-11 THE RASHTRAKUTAS OF MANYAKHETA AND THE CHALUKYAS OF
KALYANA
April

1st
Week

• Dantidurga, the
founder
of
Rashtrakuta
dynasty
and
Amoghavarsha
its most famous
ruler.
•The
contributions of

The
Rashtrakut
as (753
C.E. to 973
C.E.)

1. Discuss and
write an essay on
Ellora and cave
temples.

Conducting
the work
sheet 2

Organising more
supplementary
activities to
enhance learning

2. Collect the
The
pictures of
Contributio Manyaketa.
ns of the
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Rashtrakuta’s to
administration,
literature
and
architecture.
•The
administration
and
literary
contributions of
Kalyana
Chalukyas.
• The extent of
Rashtrakuta
territory from the
map of India

Rashtrakut 3. Write an essay
as
on Basavanna.
The
.
Chalukyas
of Kalyana
(973 C.E. 1189 C.E.)
The
Contributio
n of the
Kalyana
Chalukyas

History Chapter- -12 THE CHOLAS AND HOYSALAS OF DWARASAMUDRA
April

1st
Week

April

2nd
Week

• The expansion of
Chola empire and
the contributions to
different fields.
• The establishment
of Hoysalas,
contribution to
religious, literature,
art, and architecture
field.

The Cholas (850 1. Visit Belur Conducti
C.E. - 1279
and
ng the
C.E.)
Halebeedu
work
The
and write an
sheet 3
Contribution of essay on it.
the Cholas
The Hoysalas of 2. Read in
Dwarasamudra
detail on
(984 C.E. to
Hoysalas
1346 C.E.)
architecture
 The
Contribution
s of the
Hoysalas
Political Science Chapter-3 Human Rights
•The
1. Organise a Conducting
 Human
meaning of
speech
the work
Rights :
Human
competition
on
sheet 4
Meaning
Rights and
Human
Rights
and
its
Developme Protection.
development.
2. Make a list of
nt
•The
differences
declaration
between Human
 Magna
of
Human
Rights and
Carta
Rights.
(1215 C.E.) Fundamental
•Human
Rights.

Organising more
supplementary
activities to
enhance learning

Organising more
supplementary
activities to
enhance learning
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Rights and
the
Indian
Constitution.
• Ways of
implementin
g Human
Rights.

Human Rights
and the Indian
Constitution
Difference
between
Fundamental
Rights and
Human rights:


Institutions
of Human
Rights
protection

Political science Chapter-4 LOCAL GOVERNMENT
April

2nd
Week

 The
importance
of forming of
local
government.
•The objectives
and functions
of
local
government.
• The
formation,
administration,
responsibilities
and duties of
local
government.

The objectives of
the local
government

1. Make a
list
of
remedies to
solve
Functions of
problems of
Local Self
a local body
Governments
if
you
a
Composition of become
member of
local governing
it.
 bodies
2. Collect
 Urban Local
information
Bodies
on the
City Corporation
reservation
or Mahanagara
in local
Palike
bodies.

Conducting
the work
sheet 5

Organising more
supplementary
activities to
enhance learning

Sociology Chapter-3 SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS
April

Secon
d
Week

• Meaning,
nature
and
importance
of
social
institutions

Meaning of
Social
Institutions
Features of

1. Make a list of
social institutions
with pictures.
2. Organise group
discussion on the

Conducting
the work
sheet 6

Organising more
supplementary
activities to
enhance learning
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•
The
relationship
between
human
beings and
social
institutions
• Role and
functions of
social
institutions

Social
Institutions

functions
of
social institutions

Importance of
Social
Institutions


Functions
and role of
Social
Institutions
Sociology Chapter-4
TYPES OF SOCIETY

April

April

Third
Week

Third
Week

•
Meaning
and types of
Society
•
Hunting and
Gathering
society
•
Pastoral
society
Nomadic
Society

Meaning of
Society
Definitions of
Society
 Importance
of Society

1. Compare and
contrast the urban
life and rural life
with the help of
the teacher.
2. Conduct group
discussion on
Ideal society
concept.

Conducting
the work
sheet 7

Geography Chapter-5 Biosphere
The meaning Meaning
1. Collect
Conducting
of biosphere Ecology:
information on
the work
and
its Environment
the impact of
sheet 8
Importance
global warming.
Environmental Also enlist the
• The
pollution
ways of
meaning of
controlling global
environment, Global
warming.
environment warming
al pollution,
types of
Greenhouse
pollution and effect
preventive
measures.
Ozone
depletion Acid
rain

Organising more
supplementary
activities to
enhance learning

Organising more
supplementary
activities to
enhance learning
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Bio-Diversity

April

Fourth
Week

April

Fourth
Week

Economics Chpater-4 GOVERNMENT AND THE ECONOMY
•
The Introduction
1. Make a chart of Conducting Organising more
importance
various currently
the work
supplementary
of planning Planning in
ongoing
sheet 9
activities to
in promoting India
programmes
of
enhance learning
economic
development and
development. Objectives of
discuss with your
•
The Planning in
friends
about
successes
India
them
and failures
2. Gather
of planning
information about
in India.
Achievements development and
•
The and Failures of welfare
concepts of Indian
programmes
liberalization Planning
being
,
Economic
implemented by
privatization Reforms (LPG the Government
and
Policies)
of Karnataka
globalization Current
(LPG).
programmes
• The major
for economic
ongoing
development
programmes of the
for
Government
development
in India.
Business Studies Chapter-3 Different Business Organisations
Know the
Collect any two
Conducting Organising more
 Sole
business
good
the work
supplementary
Trading
organisations
sheet `0
activities to
companies advertisements
enhance learning
 List out
Partnership
the
business
features ,
companies
functions
of Sole
Hindu
Trading
undivided
companies
business
organisations
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Partnership
business
companies
Know the
registration
method of
partnership
organisations
Explain the
importance
of Hindu
undivided
business
organisations
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Work Sheet-1
History Chapter -10 THE CHALUKYAS OF BADAMI AND THE PALLAVAS OF
KANCHI
I. Choose the correct answer given to each question or incomplete statement.
1. The play Kaumudi Mahotsava was written by
A. Vijjika
B. Ravikirthi
C. Shivbattaraka
D. Kappe Arabatta
Answer:
2. The city of Mahabalipuram was constructed by
A. Aparajitha
B. Shivaskandavarma
C. Narasimha Varma I
D. Mahendravarma
Answer:
II. Fill up the blanks with suitable answer:
1. The first dynasty to rule Tamil Nadu _____
2. The famous ruler of Badami Chalukyas was _________
3. The special architectural style started by Badami Chalukyas is ______
4. The Pallava ruler who defeated Pulikeshi II was __________________
III. Observe the relation between the first two words and answer the second one:
1. Kirthi Varma : Chalukyas of Badami : : Aparajitha : ________________
2. Pallavas of Kanchi: Shivaskanda Varma: : Badami Chalukyas _________________
IV. Answer the following in a word or sentence:
1. Who was the first ruler of Pallavas of Kanchi?
Answer:

2. Who was the Chinese traveler visited the court of Pallavas of Kanchi and Chalukyas
of Badami?
Answer:

3. As per the Arab historian’s narrative, with whom did Pulikeshi II had royal
relationship?
Answer:
-------------
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Work Sheet-2
History Chapter-11 THE RASHTRAKUTAS OF MANYAKHETA AND THE
CHALUKYAS OF KALYANA
I. Choose the correct answer given to each question or incomplete statement.
1. The first Kannada work is
A.Adipurana B.Kaviraja Marga
C.Shanti Purana D. Vikramarjuna Vijaya
Answer:
2. Ranna’s work is
A.Panchatantra
Charita
Answer:

B.Dharmamurta

C.Gadayudda

D.

Vikramanka

Deva

3. The university which confers the title ‘Nadoja’ in the name of Adikavi Pampa to the
senior achievers in Karnataka is
A.Tumkuru university B.Mysore university
C.Bengaluru university D. Hampi university
Answer:
II. Fill up the blanks with suitable answer
1. The famous ruler of Rashtrakuta dynasty was ______________________

2. Vikramaditya the VI of Kalyana Chalukya started Vikramanka Shake in the year
______________

3. The officer to look after the foreign affair during the period of Rashtrakutas was
____________
4. The first Champu Kavya of Sanskrit is __________________
5. The ruler who built the city of Kalyana and made it the capital was______________.
III. Answer the following in a word or sentence each:
1. Who was appointed an as officer during the period of Kalyana Chalukya to collect
land tax?
Answer:

2. Who composed Kaviraja Marga?
Answer:
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Work Sheet-3
History Chapter-12 THE CHOLAS AND HOYSALAS OF DWARASAMUDRA
I. I. Choose the correct answer given to each question or incomplete statement.
1. The Bellandur tank was constructed during the period of
A.Hoysalas
B.Cholas
C.Rashtrakutas
D.Chalukyas of Badami
Answer:
2. How much of land tax of the income was collected during the period of Cholas?
A. 1/10 Part
B. 1/6 Part
C. 1/5 Part
D. 1/3 Part
Answer:
3. The chief feature of the administration of Cholas
A. The development of centralisation
B. The development of city
C. The development of rural areas
D. The development of state
Answer:
4. The founder of Hoysala dynasty was
A. Ballala B. Ereyanga C. Nrupakama D. Sala
Answer:
II.Fill up the blanks with suitable answer:
1. The ruler who made Tanjavur as the capital _________________
2. The ruler who built the Brihadeshwara temple was _________________
3. The most famous ruler of Hoysalas dynasty was _________________
4. The Keshava temple of Somanathpura was got built by _________________
5. Hoysaleshwara temple of Halebeedu was got built by _________________
III. Answer the following in a word or sentence each:
1. Who got built the Chennakeshava temple of Belur?
Answer:
2. Who advocated the doctrine of Vishistadwaita philosophy?
Answer:
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3. Who wrote Periya Purana?
Answer:
4. Why was the title Talakadugonda given to Vishnuvardhana?
Answer:

Work Sheet-4
Political Science -3
Human Rights
I. Choose the correct answer given to each question or incomplete statement.
1. Bill of Rights came in to being in the year
A. 1660
B. 1689
C. 1948
D. 1789
Answer:
2. The root of human rights can be seen in this city.
A. Athens and Sparta
B. London and Paris
C. Washington and Newyork D. London and Newyork
Answer:
3. The rights are the base of
A. Monarchy
B. Democracy
C. Autocracy
D. Social Monarchy
Answer:
4. ‘The status of a nation can be known by its human rights' said by
A. Rousseau
B. John Locke
C. Montesquieu
D. H.J Laski
Answer:
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II. Answer the following in a sentence each:
1. Mention the Greek Philosophers who commented on Human rights.
Answer:
2. Name the intellectuals responsible for the America and French revolution.
Answer:
3. Which act helped to obtain right legally for the first time?
Answer:
4. When were the Human rights added to the American constitution?
Answer:
5. Mention the international institution established to protect Human rights.
Answer:
6. Which are promises announced by the first French republic?
Answer:
7. Name the leaders responsible for the establishment of UNO.
Answer:
8. In which part of the Indian Constitution Fundamental rights are added?
Answer:
9. Which articles of Indian constitution speak about fundamental rights?
Answer:
10. What are the functions of backward classes’ commission?
Answer:
11. Who appoints the members of Human rights commission?
Answer:
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Work Sheet-5
Political Science Chapter-4
Local Self Government
I. Find the odd one out.
1. Taluk Panchayut, Grama Panchayut, Zilla Panchayut City Corporation
Answer:
2. Corporator, Councilor, Commissioner, Maha Poura
Answer:
3. Mysore, Tumkur, Chitrdurga, Belagavi
Answer
II. Fill up the blank with suitable answer:
1. The primary unit of local self government is _____.
2. The term of office of Grama Panchayut is ____.
3. The elected members of town municipality are called ____.
4. The cantonment area is under the control of ____.
5. The people who support the chief of City Corporation in taking decision are ______
III. Answer the following in a sentence or word.
1. Who drafted the mode of operation of local self government in 1882?
Answer:
2. Who calls the meeting of Grama Sabha??
Answer:
3. Who is the executive secretary of Grama Panchayut??
Answer:
4. What are ward and areas?
Answer:
5. What is the member of Mahanagara Palike is called?
Answer:
6. Which part of our Constitution speaks on the local self government?
Answer:
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IV. Answer the following in brief:
1. List the objectives of the local self government.
Answer:

2. Write a note on Grama Sabha.
Answer:

3. Mention the types of town municipalities.
Answer:

4. The town municipalities are the base of decentralization. How?
Answer:

Work Sheet-6
Sociology
Chapter-3 Social Institutions
I. Choose the correct answer given to each question or incomplete statement.
1. ““A social institution is a permanent structure that fulfils the desires of human
beings”” said by
A.Kellar
B.Summer
C.Makiver
D.Page
Answer:
2. The example for Social institution is
A.Family
B.School

C.Marriage

D.All the above

Answer:
3. The ancient social institutions human civilization is
A. Religion
B. Family
C. Marriage D. School
Answer:
4. The marriage of Rajesh at the age of 21 years and Lakshmi of 16 years is
A. Legal
B. Illegal
C. Right for the present age D. Immoral
Answer:
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II. Mention the following right or wrong:
1. Nowadays, Marriage is undergoing lots of changes.
Answer:
2. The blind believes are disappeared completely in this scientific world.
Answer:
3. The role of social institution is significant in providing social security and also
socialization.
Answer:
4. The religious values and social values help in creating social unity.
Answer:
III. Answer the following in a sentence or word.
1. Write the written norms of social institutions.
Answer:

2. Write the relationship of family and school.
Answer:

3. How does religion control human activity?
Answer:

4. How can the behavior of a human be controlled when he or she violates the traffic
rule?
Answer:
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Work Sheet-7
Sociology Chapter-4 TYPES OF SOCIETY
I. Choose the correct answer given to each question or incomplete statement.
1. The word society is derived from this language.
A.Greek
B.Latin
C.Sanskrit
D.French
Answer:
2. The oldest and simple stage of society.
A.Animal Husbandry
C.Semi nomadic
gathering

B.Agriculture
D.Hunting

and

Food

Answer:
3. ‘Majority of the people live in rural India’ said by
A.Max Weber B.H.M Jhonson
C.Mackiver D. Page
Answer:
4. Jajmani system is
A. New caste system
C. Dependence among castes and cooperation

B. Class system
D. The hatred among the castes

Answer:
II. Observe the relation between the first two words and answer the second one:
1.
Zamindari
System
:
Moghuls
::
Ryotwari
system
________________________________
2.
Agricultural
society:
Physical
strength::
____________________________________

Industrial

Society

3. Working together for common interest: Co operation:: Sharing the work among
ourselves and work: _______________________________________________
4.
Rural
Society:
Simplicity
::
Urban
society
____________________________________

:

:

:
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III. Write the meaning of.
1. Tenant
Answer:

2. Animal husbandry
Answer:

3. Ryotwari System
Answer:

Geography

Work Sheet-8
Chapter-5 Biosphere

I. Choose the correct answer given to each question or incomplete statement.
1. The biosphere is _____ layer of the earth.
A. first
B. Second
C. third
fourth
Answer:

D.

2. The community of plants and animals, together with their immediate environment,
including the inanimate is called
A. Eco system
B. Ecology
C. Environment system
D. Political system
Answer:
3. The pollution that leads to heart related problems
A. Air pollution
B. Water pollution
C. Sound pollution
D. Nuclear Radiation
II. Fill up the blanks:
1. The undesirable changes in our surroundings are _____________.
2. The unrestricted use of refrigerator, air condition and etc, lead to ____.
3. By stopping adding of pollutants to the rivers we can prevent is called _______
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III. Write a short on:
1. Soil pollution
Answer:

2. Green house effect
Answer:

3. Bio diversity
Answer:

Work Sheet-9
Economics Chapter -4 Government and Economy
I. Write a short note on:
1. Pradhan Mantri Krushi Sinchayi Yojana
Answer:

2. Pradhan Mantri MUDRA Yojana.
Answer:
3. Skill India
Answer:

4. Smart Cities Mission
Answer:

5. Social Justice
Answer:
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Work Sheet-10
Business Studies
Chapter-3
Different Business organisation
I. Answer the following in a sentence each:
1. Which business organisation can easily started right from ancient days?
Answer:

2. How can a quick decision be taken in sole business organisation?
Answer:

3. When did the partnership act come into force?
Answer:

4. How many share holders will be there in partnership business firm?
Answer:

5. Who are sleeping partners?
Answer:

II. Answer the following in two to three sentences each:
1. How can we join the minor in the partnership firms?
Answer:
2. Mention the features of sole trading firms
Answer:

3. Mention the two advantages of registering the partnership firms.
Answer:
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III. Answer the following in three to four sentences each:
1. What are the advantages of sole trading companies?
Answer:

2. Mention partnership types
Answer:

3. Write the advantages of partnership firms
Answer:

4. Explain the process of the registration of partnership organisation
Answer:
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